ADA Accessibility:
Still Meadows Cabins is thrilled to be an
ADA Accessible property.
We have a wide wooden ramp leading from
the driveway,
around Cabin
2, down to the
lake.
Cabin 2 is an
accessible
cabin: the
bathroom includes a
wheelchair accessible
shower stall
and special
fixtures for
those with
special needs.

Location:
Thomaston, Georgia is a one and a half hour
drive south, from the Atlanta Airport.

Contact Us:
Rick & Mary Pat Jones
150 Roland Road
Thomaston, GA 30286
(706) 741-5012 | (706) 646-4908
info@stillmeadowscabins.com
www.stillmeadowscabins.com
Ask about our veteran’s discount.
We are also pet friendly!

† WELCOME ¢
Located

in

beautiful

Thomaston,

Georgia

(U.S.A.), Stillmeadows is home to two privately
owned, authentic, 1885 cabins. We are also
Central Georgia’s “simply rustic” event venue.

Peaceful surroundings greet you as you take a
step back, into the 19th Century lifestyle.

About Stillmeadows:Cabins & Event Venue
The kitchen area has a country atmosphere and is connected to a small porch
in the woods.
Each cabin has a front porch & rear deck,
for relaxing to the sights and sounds of
nature. In the spring and summer, you
will see a multitude of flowering plants
and in the fall a feast of colorful foliage.
Please contact us for rates and availability.

A Simply Rustic Venue...
We offer a beautiful 40-acre country
venue for all of your wedding, reunion,
meeting and special occasion needs. Our
two, authentic, 1885 log cabins provide
for a variety of functions. Also onsite: A
large indoor garden/dining meeting
room, a small lake, large covered dock,
unique gardens and a large outdoor area.
Stillmeadows provides a simply rustic
setting for all functions to those who desire a budget friendly bit of nostalgia for
developing those lifetime memories.
Our property is open year round; please
contact us for availability and to set up an
individualized venue based on your
needs.

Cabin #1 Features:
The cabin’s main floor has two bedrooms
with comfy queen beds and private baths.
Upstairs you will find a darling loft with
two twin beds. The cozy living room,
equipped with a wood-burning fireplace,
is just the spot to snuggle up on a cold
winter night or enjoy time as a family.
The kitchen and dining area are well appointed and include a microwave and
dishwasher.
Cabin #2 Features:
Cabin two features an accessible ramp
leading up to and around the cabin.
The main level bedroom has a comfy
queen bed, window-side chairs and a
large closet. The large, upper level loft has
a sitting area/study and two twin beds.
The living room has a double futon, desk
and working wood fireplace perfect for
chilly nights.
The cabin has one common, large, modern bathroom with double sinks and a
large claw-foot tub/shower and a fully
ADA accessible bathroom as well.

